Coming Up in March
To our CommunityThe vernal equinox is on the horizon as spring buds and bulbs are soon ready to pop with
vibrant color and scintillating scents heralding the arrival of spring. Join Darlington in this
season of regeneration and rejuvenation and be ready to showcase your talents through a
plethora of adventures that engage the senses in the arts of music, art, dance, and drama.
As we are on the cusp of planting season, this a the time for nurturing seeds of creativity
while you delve deep into spring classes and workshops ready to express your artistic
desires and watch them blossom. Opportunities to explore and challenge toward greatness
abound for students of all ages. Let those budding talents ripen and come to fruition.
Sign up for second session winter/spring classes and workshops by March 3 and get a
Darlington discount. Our Winter/Spring catalog presents several classes and workshops that can bring vitality to
any age and level of experience. Explore the catalog here. Check out the new Barre Fitness and Salsa Dance
classes for adults as well as new offerings in ceramics and the fine arts. We are expanding our adult classes and
always invite your feedback. Please pick up a catalog for friends at the Center and share the good news about
Darlington. Whether doing it alone or by bringing friends to Darlington, ignite you passion and explore your
potential.
Prospecting season for great summer camps for children is also upon us. Discover the advantage of Darlington’s
Summer Camp Creativity. It is filled with weekly adventures in learning and enjoyment. Each camp is unique and
presents a variety of opportunities to have fun while discovering new interests and abilities. Sign up for a one
week session or spend multiple weeks experiencing the joy of summer engagement with the arts at Darlington.
Peruse the camp brochure here. Think warm weather and summer fun for children ages 3-14 and sign up for early
discounts by April 1.
Speaking of sunshine and warmer weather, we are preparing for our annual spring Toast to the Arts gala on May
9. To add to the excitement, the alfresco fête underscores our 40th Anniversary and will he held on campus in the
evening. A large tent plus the Art Center building will be utilized for activities, gallery displays, and performances.
In addition to offering great food and live music entertainment, Darlington is honoring long-time Teaching Artist
Lingchin Liao and President of the DAC Board Ann Anthony for their service to the Center. We invite all members
of our community to join us for this special anniversary night. Make your reservations here today.
Belfast Connection brings on the reverie to our Coffee House Concert on Saturday, March 9. This popular trio,
appearing for the seventh straight year, perform with abundant spirit and charm. Their Gaelic tunes and tempo
generate a festive response of clapping hands, tapping feet, and even a rousing spontaneous dance or two. This
is certainly another sold out performance and not to be missed. Don’t delay. Get tickets here now! A student music
recital beginning earlier at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday afternoon provides another reason to join us at the Arts Center
on March 9.
Choose Darlington as your primary destination for the arts. Visit with family and friends and discover how the arts
can add profound enjoyment to life. Stop in for a chat anytime. Relax and enjoy while you chart a new destination
in creativity. At Darlington, everyone is welcome while exploring the arts together as a community. We are a
comfortable environment that values your involvement. In addition, we can utilize your expertise, knowledge,
and talents and welcome your feedback and participation. Please consider joining our committees, or become a
member of our Board of Directors. Email me at eric@darlingtonarts.org. For more information on volunteering at
Darlington, click here. Call with questions, or visit us at www.darlingtonarts.org. Our mission is to provide Every
Art for Everyone! Join us today for adventures in the arts that last a lifetime.
-Eric Carter-Thompson, Executive Director

Campaign for Darlington is Encouraging
Darlington Arts Center celebrates its 40th birthday.
As we honor our 40th Anniversary, we look around our
beautiful campus and recognize that there are items
that could use refreshing and some opportunities to
enrich our programming through expanded use of our
grounds. For these reasons, we have developed a
Building Fund.
This fund is a critical component of our Future. As we look ahead to the next 40 years, we know that there will
be projects that come up that need to be completed on our building, but we believe that this Fund will enable
us to undertake a few of the most immediate and essential ones now! With your support, we are confident that
Darlington’s excellence in the arts will be complemented by our facilities.
Utilizing a music scale to chart the contributions in support of the Arts Center throughout the year, we are asking
for your support to create a symphony of giving to help propel Darlington Arts Center forward.
You can join the chorus for this arts ode to joy by contributing today at: give.darlingtonarts.org
Thank you for ensuring our future of providing Every Art for Everyone!

Join us at our Toast to the Arts Celebration May 9
Attend Toast to the Arts Thursday, May 9
Join us for our annual Toast to the Arts celebration to be held on the
Darlington Campus May 9 at 6:30 to 9 p.m. This is our 40th anniversary year
and the event will be held at Darlington in the evening under the stars. A large
tent and the building will be utilized. We want this event to be more accessible
to our entire community and to unite us in support of the arts and Darlington’s
role in providing “Every art for Everyone!”
Included during the evening are silent auction items, great food, drinks,
entertainment, and camaraderie. In addition, we will honor Teaching Artist
Lingchin Liao for her many years serving music students at Darlington and
DAC Board of Trustees President Ann Anthony who has and continues to
provide superb guidance during her stewardship.
For information and tickets or for sponsoring the event click here! Please
attend this event on May 9 and join us for a splendid evening at Darlington
Arts Center

Summer Camp Registration is Open. View our new Brochure.
Think Darlington Summer Arts Camp.
Don’t let the lingering cold weather keep you from thinking of the fun in the sun
coming soon. The new Darlington Summer Camp brochure is out and now is the
time to register and get the early bird discount. Check out the great themed weeks
of arts activities in the DAC camp brochure here.
Children from 3 to 14 years of age have opportunities to let their creativity shine
in both full and half-day camping experiences ranging from Superhero Saga and
Unicorns & Dragons to Guitar Jam Camp, The Art of Cooking, STEAM in the
Summer, and much more. Sign up here by April 1 and save 10%!
Darlington Arts Camp rocks and now is a great time to register for a creative season
of learning and exploring to enjoy throughout the summer.
Preview the new Summer Camp brochure here and register for early discounts
today!

Darlington Ceramic Classes and Arts Workshops are Open
Explore Second Session Winter/Spring Classes and Workshops. Sign up
today!
Spring classes beckon and now is ideal for planting creative seeds ready to
blossom in April. Sign up by March 3 to get a discount for second session
classes and get ready to reap the creative reward in a variety of media. Work
in clay or paint on canvas. Infuse your style with new shapes and textures or
splash your vision across multiple layers in bold colors or delicate shades that
harmonize with your imagination. Begin or continue your artistic quest this
spring and sign up for classes and workshops at Darlington today. Classes are
available for students of nearly all ages and aspirations. Unleash your talents
and get ready to explore limitless possibilities in the arts.
Peruse the classes below and sign up for Darlington arts classes today! For a
full list of options, check out the winter.spring catalog here!
Clay Creations
(Ages: 5-10) Mondays, 4:00-5:15 PM
Explore the wonderful world of ceramic art! Create functional hand-built pottery such as bowls, cups, and vases
and decorate them with food-safe colorful glazes so you can enjoy using them at home! Develop your creativity as
you also create sculptural objects out of clay.
Session 2 (8 weeks): April 8 - June 10 (exc. 4/15, 5/27)
Register before/after March 3: $181/$188
Pottery for Adults
Mondays, 6:30-9:00 PM
Explore the many techniques of making pottery: pinch, slab, coil
and wheel-throwing. Work step-by-step through each technique
and use these skills to create a variety of functional and decorative
forms, such as bowls, mugs, plates and plaques. Personal project
ideas are welcome.
Session 2 (8 weeks): April 8 - June 10 (excluding 4/15, 5/27)
Price: $240 + $36 clay fee
Beginner Watercolor Painting for Adults
(Age 14-Adults) 6-7 PM 4 Thursdays, (3/7, 14, 28, 4/4)
Perfect for beginners! Learn the basic terms, tools and skills of a painter for a specific medium - watercolor paint!
Across four one-hour classes you will explore subtle watercolors and the beauty they convey. Express yourself
creatively, begin a new passion or just relax with a morning of fine art-making.
Price: $94

Preschool Open House Monday, March 18
Preschool Open House on Monday March 18 from 10 AM to 12 Noon.
DAC Preschool is growing in popularity. Find out why at our Open House
event. Spend the morning with Darlington and learn how our arts-integrated
curriculum expands the learning and confidence curve for young children.
DAC’s unique arts-based early learning program emphasizes creativity,
imagination, exploration, and active participation! An additional advantage
is the introduction of foreign language learning through the Language
University program. Learn more here.
Pick your days: Monday - Friday (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 days/week) Signup for one,
two or all five throughout the school year!
Half-day Sessions: 9 AM-12 noon
9-month Program: September-May
Get your preschooler a creative boost and ahead of the class for next
year. Open the doorway to learning by utilizing the arts. Stop in, tour the
facility, and meet new friends, Discover why Darlington’s arts-integrated
Preschool program is the right fit for your little learner. RSVP to programs@
darlingtonarts.org.
Enrollment is Open for 2019 DAC Preschool. Sign up for one day or all five!

Sign up for Adult Classes in Music, Art, Dance & Drama today!
Enroll in Great Adult Classes at DAC.
There are multiple opportunities for adults to participate in the arts at
Darlington! Release your energy, express your talent and move your body
today! Classes and workshops are available to engage your creative spirit,
elevate the mood, and discover your muse. Commit to making life vibrant.
Get ready to soar to new heights. Sign up here!
Winter/Spring Adult Classes & Workshop include:
Drawing & Painting for Adults
Session II (9 weeks) April 10 - June 12
Wednesdays @ 6:30 to 8:30 PM
$252 + $30 materials
Session II (7 weeks) April 13 - June 8
Saturdays @ 9:30 to 11:30 AM
$196 + $30 materials
Barre Fitness for Adults
Session II (8 weeks) April 8-June 10
Mondays @ 6:30-7:30 PM $160
Beginner Salsa Dancing for Adults
Session II (9 weeks) April 11 - June 13
Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. $179
Develop your unique style and let the art flow through you. Ventures in the
arts enliven the spirit and last a lifetime!
Challenge your abilities and never look back. Sign up for expressive learning at Darlington today! Preview the
Winter/Spring catalog here..

Coffee House Concert Features Belfast Connection March 9
Belfast Connection get the spirits rolling for the March Coffee
House Concert.
Gaelic charm and spirited tunes kick the music into high gear on March
9 when Belfast Connection hit the stage. This popular Irish folk group
returns for the seventh straight year to our stage for another expected
sold out event.
Belfast Connection is a three-piece band featuring Frank Reed on
vocals, bass and guitar, Damian Larkin on vocals, bodhran and guitar,
and new member Rich Dodson on fiddle, banjo, bouzouki, mandolin,
guitar, plus vocals. This talented trio get the feet stomping and hands
clapping for a festive night of Gaelic ballads and lively rhythms. They.
infuse each performance with energy and heart as they tell the story of
Ireland and her people, performing a wide collection of well known Irish
Pub songs, tunes, and ballads that invite you to dance and sing along.
Reward yourself and make your reservation here today. Then prepare for an evening of musical reverie! Reserve
a table and get tickets here fast.
Our April concert features three member group Jean Therapy. With a fusion of 60’s and 70’s hot jazz and rock
peppered with sultry Latin roots, they provide listening pleasure to enliven the mood and sooth the soul. Begin the
month right by reserving a table and purchasing tickets quickly for this Coffee House Concert here today!

DAC Teaching Artist of the Month
Olivia Goodwin (Dance)
Olivia Goodwin (Jazz, Tap, Ballet, Modern, Hip Hop) Olivia is
a gifted teacher and talented dancer. She received her B.A in
Theatre and Dance from West Chester University. She discovered
a passion for choreography and performance while in the
University Theatre and University Dance Company, and received a
Certificate of Merit from the Kennedy Center of Performing Arts for
choreography in the production of “She Loves Me” at West Chester
University.
Olivia is a company member of the Andrea Mychaels Dance Project, Labyrinth Dance Company and Long2
Dance Company. She has also performed as a character at Sesame Place during holiday seasons. In addition
to performing, Olivia is a sought after choreographer with engagements in productions at The Player’s Club of
Swarthmore and Limelight Performing Arts Center. She has been teaching throughout the Delaware Valley for over
seven years - incorporating yoga, improvisation, and theatrics into her class repertoire. Olivia enjoys sharing her
skills and knowledge and believes the arts are a vital component of growth and learning for students of all ages.
Sign up to work with this talented Teaching Artist today.
February - March Art Gallery Exhibit
March Art Gallery features imagery of Linda Braceland
Darlington Art Gallery features the photography of Linda Braceland
during February and March. Her retrospective show reveals her visual
evolution through images composed over more than two decades.
Initially embracing the possibilities as seen directly through the camera
lens while exploring the subtleties of light and shadow, she expanded
her vision introducing her minds eye into the equation. This quickly
opened a window into the imagination, providing a “what if” epiphany
offering new vistas to transform images into dramatic works of art.
“My interests have leapfrogged in the direction of my gaze,” says Ms. Braceland. “Projects come to me at odd
times, sometimes complete and sometimes in fragments during experimentation.”
The art of photography was powerful as muse in her youth and continues to enlighten by teaching new techniques
while offering limitless possibilities. View her images in the gallery through March and celebrate her journey of
creative expression.
Get Ready for Great DAC Events this Spring
Save the Date for Upcoming Spring Events! Mark your Calendars today!
March Recital
Saturday, March 9 at 2:30 PM
March-May Coffee House Concerts
March 9 * Belfast Connection
April 13 * Jean Therapy
May 18 * Darlington Teaching Artists
Events are open for DAC members and family and friends. Coffee House
concerts are open to the public in addition to the DAC community. Select
Coffee House dates today!
Contact Registration Manager Madeleine Turley at register@darlingtonarts.org
for reservations and information at Darlington today!
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